INTERGENERATIONAL DIALOGUE
ACHIEVEMENTS AND CHALLENGES
FOR THE EMPOWERMENT OF
INDIGENOUS YOUTH

After ten years of the adoption of the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.

» WEDNESDAY, 26 APRIL 2017
13:15 TO 14:30
UN-HQ, CONFERENCE ROOM 4
The side event will provide a space for dialogue on the intergenerational transfer of knowledge and traditional governance. Young indigenous people from different regions will share their vision on the progress made after the adoption of the Declaration and their recommendations and experiences aimed at ensuring the protection of their traditional food systems and their rights to land.

MODERATOR

» DALÍ ANGEL, Global Indigenous Youth Caucus (GIYC), and FILAC Unit on Indigenous Youth of Latin America and the Caribbean.

PARTICIPANTS

» VICKY TAULI-CORPUZ, UN Special Rapporteur on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples.

» MYRNA CUNNINGHAM, Vice President, Fund for the Development of Indigenous Peoples in Latin America and the Caribbean (FILAC).

» RAYANNE MÁXIMO, Indigenous Youth Network (REJUIND) and Indigenous Youth Network from Latin America and the Caribbean.

» PETRA LAITI, Global Indigenous Youth Caucus (Arctic).

» MAI THIN YU MON, Global Indigenous Youth Caucus (Asia).

» WINNIE KODI, Delibaya Nuba Women Development (Africa).

» RAHUL ANTAO, Youth Programme, International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD).

» LUIS FRANCISCO PRIETO, Focal Point Indigenous Peoples, Slow Food.

» DAVID RUBIO, Focal Point Indigenous Peoples, International Land Coalition (ILC).

Side event jointly organized by the Global Indigenous Youth Caucus (GIYC), Fund for the Development of Indigenous Peoples in Latin America and the Caribbean (FILAC), International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), International Land Coalition (ILC) and Slow Food.